
$2400 IN JEWELS

STOLEN, RECOVERED

Valuable Gems Returned to Of-- .

ficers Probing Robbery of
Business Houses.

TOTAL LOOT IS NOW $9500

Fhirtbe Disclosures by Mrs. EJla
Crear Concerning Wholesale Theft

Aids Detectires; Iist of Women
f' In Del Revealed.

Diamond jewelry worth approximate
ly $2400 was. recovered Friday by
District Attorney Evans, Deputy Robi
son and Detective Hyde following: fur
ther disclosures made by Mrs. Ella
Crear regarding' reported systematic
robbery of department stores and jew
elry houses, which has been under In
vestigation for several days. Further
recovery of property is expected today,
when clews already secured are worked.

With the jewelry recovered yester
day, the value of all the property re
covered since the investigation started
amounts to about $5900. Some of the
women involved have admitted they
destroyed some of the gowns in their
possession when they learned they
were suspected.

"With new clews being revealed-ever-

day. officials in charge of the investi-
gation will not estimate the total
value of the property that might be
recovered or that has been stolen.

In a further confession of her grutlt
made yesterday. Mrs. Crear furnished
District Attorney Evans with a list of
women with whom she says she had
riealt since she commenced taking
jevelry from F. Friedlander, by whom

he was employed. These women will
he called before the officials to relate
their part in any transaction had with
Mrs. Crear or any of the women under
suspicion.

"Most of the women named by Mrs.
Crear have been mentioned before,"
said Mr. Evans, "hut some of them have
not. and some of the new names are
of prominent people who could not but

1 have been put on their guard when
they realized that they were getting
Jewelry worth $50, $60 or $70 for $10,
or some nominal sum. Bargain-seeker- s
Is hardly a strong enough term."

Of the $2400 worth of jewelry re-
covered yesterday, a set of diamond-studde- d

ear-ring- s, valued at $300. was
turned over by Mrs. Rhude. The other
jewelry, consisting of solitaire rings,
lav&llieres. diamond brooches and dia-
mond ear screws, are alleged to have
been cached away by Mrs. Crear and
were found yesterday at her direction.
3n addition to the diampnd ear-rin-

delivered to the officials yesterday by
Mrs. Rhude, she informed them ot "an-
other set that, it is said, will be turned
over to the officials today.

Mrs. Rhude said all the jewelry she
lias turned over to the officials had
been secured by her from Mrs. Crear
In exchange for wearing apparel, much
of which, it is believed, was found la
the large cedar chest in Mrs. Crear's
home.

WILL REVEALS IDENTITY

Slissourian Poses as "Frank T.
Mitch-ell,- s St. Paul Clubman.

ST. PAUL, Minn, April 8. A fortune
that staireered the onlookers greeted
the eyes of a number of court officials
when they opened a vault In a. safe
deposit bank at St. Paul, looking for
the effects of the late "Frank T. Mitch- -
ell," of St. Paul. Mitchell, as he was
known, was a prominent clubman.

In addition to Sag, 000, the vault held
scores of diamonds and bundles of
stocks and bonds. The money by the
dates on the bundles had been deposited
during the past year. Further investi
Katlon. revealed a. will. In which the
man said that he came here "broke
and that his right name was John San-tens- .

Kdina, Mo.
Meta Tezer Mitchell, widow, is dying

I a. brain disease in a St. Paul hospital
Relatives will dispute Mitchell's will,
which leaves one-four- th of his property
to his wife. He admits in his will that
lie had taken all of the money from her
estate, valued at S700.000.

Mitchell came to St. Paul severalyears ago and po&el as a well-to-l- o

promoter and speculator, soon after
meeting Meta Tezer, whose estimated
wealth was over J 1,000,000, and marry
lng her. Relatives have stated thatthey will fight for all of the fortune
lefj.,by the man on the grounds thatthe wife was not responsible when she
gave him control of her estate.

MORE APPROACHES URGED

East Side Club Favors Plan for Three
Interstate Bridge Roads.

A resolution was adopted at th
meeting of the Greater East Side Club
Friday nipht that the county be asked
to appropriate money to build ap
proaches to the interstate bridge on
Vancouver, Patton and Derby avenues
in addition to the Union-avenu- e ap
proach. It was set forth that the prop
erty owners on the Base Line, Foster
and other roads are opposing hard sur
facing at this time and that the money
will be available from the county
funds to build these additional ap-
proaches. It is further suggested that
the county might temporarily abandon
the hard-surfaci- of the county roads
where the owners oppose the improve-
ments.

A. M. Humphrey, of the Montavllla
Board of Trade, opposed the resolution
and declared its adoption unwise, but
It carried. The resolution will be pre-
sented to the mass meeting to be held
In North Portland tonight.

BUZZER TRIED IN CHURCH
Pastor Plans to Stop Women's Chat-

ter in Lobby.

ST. LOUIS. April 7. A buzzer 'has
been placed in the lobby of Pilgrrim
Congregational church by order of the
pastor, the Rev. It. S. W oods.

Its purpose is to put a stop to the
buzzing: of women's chatter in the lob-
by, which disturbs members of the con
gregation.

"Wires connect the buzzer with a but
ton on the pulpit. Just before the be
ginning of the service the pastor will
push the button and this will serve as
a notification to those In the vestibule
the time for buzzing Is over and that
their presence in the pews is desired.

MITCHELL JURY IS OUT

No Verdict in Hour in Case of Al
Iegcd Murderer.

Circuit Jude Kavanaugh held court
until 11 o'clock Friday; night to f Inlet

the murder trial of E. E. Mitchell.charged with killing' George Morgan.
December 30, following a quarrel at
Third, and Burnside streets. The case
was submitted tto the jury a few
minutes before 10 o'clocrk. and the Jury
was locked up at 11 o'clock.

Concluding arguments were made by
Attorneys Williams and Jeffrey, for
Mitchell, and Leputy EMstnct Attorneys
Collier and Maguire, for the state.
Mitchell is on trial the second time,
the first trial having: resulted in a

Ike Crotch, extradited from Cleve
land. O., charged with obtaining money
by false pretenses, and George Harris,
charged with burglary. pleaded not
guilty before Circuit Judge Kavanaugh.
Mrs. Crutch, Lndictcl jointly with her
husband, charged with passing a
worthless check at Olds. Wortman &.

King, arrested In Portland, pleaded not
guilty several, weeks ago. They have
demanded separate trials.

Karl Carl, whose true name is Paul
Williams. . and Jane Doe Carl, whose
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Strlklne Costume Is Attire.
CHICAGO, April 7 So curious

were the Chicagoans to see the
fair police women who sometimeago began doing police duty In
this big metropolis, that it was
necessary in several cases to
call on "plain clothes men" and
even uniform male patrolmen to
extricate the women from the
crowds. The photograph, show-
ing the uniform tentatively
adopted, gives one an idea of how
the. women "bluecoats' appear
when garbed in their finery. It
sh rather a stunning creation, and,
while it shows that it is a police
uniform, still it retains many
feminine characteristics.

true name Is Harriet Williams, indicted
for obtaining and attempting to at
tain money by false pretenses have
pleaded guilty. Carl and his wife were
arrested at Ixs Angeles following thepassing of alleged worthless checks to
the amount of S600 or more at half a
dozen local stores by a woman who
s said: to have changed her attire in

a taxlcab while going from one store
to another.

TWO WIVES ARE TOO MANY

Man Tries to Be Faithful to Both
and Gets Before Jury.

CHICAGO. April 9. If Peter Brown
had not left Mrs. Elizabeth Grossle, of
3435 West Thirty-fourt- h place who
thought she was Mrs. Brown and. gone
back to see the first Mrs. Brown in De
troit, he might still be at large. H
told Judge Uhlir he thought the first
Mrs. Brown had won a divorce.

"Then why did you go back to her?"
the court demanded.

"I wanted to be faithful to both
said Brown feebly.

He was held to the grand Jury. .

Spalding Building Has Blaze.

Dn I

' Spontaneous combustion is thought
to have been the origin of a minor
basement fire at 10 o'clock last night
in the Spalding' building. Third and
Washington streets. The blaze was
confined to a pile of sacks and rubbish
without causing any damage. Fire of
unlearned origin caused a loss of about
$1000 late last night in a house at 655
East Sixty-eigh- th street. North, ten-
anted by J. Learance and owned by the
McL,ain estate.

22
Night Get

Bally
Tonight News of the Candidates.

as a candidate for the lower house of
the Legislature from Multnomah Coun
ty, has been a resident and business
man of South Portland for many years.
Mr. Jones became a candidate in re
sponse to a from friends re- -'
riuesting- to run. Among the
signers were: J. P. Bronaugh, Arthur
Senders, H. I. Frank. T. J. Roope. F.

Anstegr. C. Moser. Sol Rosenfeld,
Charles RoBenfeld. G W. Grant
Phegley. J. K. GilL J. M. A. Laue, W.
K. Fliedner. B. D. Sigler, C. B. Clayton
and K. T.

In an address at the Sellwood Com
mercial Club William A. Carter,
lican candidate for Governor, said In
part:

"For the Information of the women
voters I desire to say that I am a hus-
band and father, and as such realize
that little republic the home has
always played an part in
the larger republic of town and
county; that all are training schools
for the still greater republics
state and Nation; that the foundation
of all is the little republic the home.
and the of the home is
mother. The interests the mother
I shall always consider, in the belief
that by so doing I shall best serve the
real Interests ot all the people.

Geer. who is &
for the Republican

for Governor, returned Friday from
Salem, where passed two daya its
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IS MADE BY' ROSS

Multnomah Club Star Takes
All but 50-Ya- rd Tank Event,

Setting 100-Yar- d Mark.

BIG CROWD ATTENDS MEET

Rosengreen Annexes Flange Honors
and Clair Talt Does Best Fancy

IMTing, Ills "Swat-the-- nr

Stunt Being Newest.

MEW NORTHWEST A51ATKCR AS-
SOCIATION TAXK CHAM-

PIONS.
100-yar- d junior Klernan, Multno-

mah Club.
100-yar- d senior Ross. Multnomah.

Broke Northwest record.
open McMurray, Mult-

nomah Club.
-yard, open Ross, Multnomah

Club.
500-yar- open Ross, Multnomah

Club.

BT RAUril J. STAEHU.
All distances with the exception of

the d, and a new Northwest
record In 100-ya- rd was the glory
which Norman Ross chopped off for
himself in Northwest Amateur Asso- -
latlon tank championships Mult
pmah Club Friday night.
Ross won the 100-ya- rd in 1:01, six

econds better than the mark with
which Goetz, of Spokane, won it last
year. The star also won
the 220-ya- rd and the 600. both In good
time, though record.

John McMurray has his
distance to the rd and that he
won without opposition In 28 seconds
and a fifth.

Fancy Dlvtna- -

The plunge for distance went to Ro- -
sengreen, of the Portland Association.
The big. heavy swimmer went a dis
tance of 37 feet and was under the
surface 34 seconds.

Clair Tait, one of Jack iCody's stel- -
ar pupils, won the fancy diving with
out a shadow of a doubt, and second
went to Rosengreen. after a delibera
tion on the part of tbe judges in which
the name of Spamer figured.

It was a big event in amateur cir
cles, both in number of entries and the
class of men entered. It showed, how-
ever, that a limited few are pre-e-

nently the stars of the swimming field
about Portland.

The meet brought out no new men.
with the exception of the distance
plunge champion. Ross and McMurray
have been winning events for the past
three years. McMurray's showing in
the 100-yar- d race might be attributed
to the short but pace of the

rd race which he had won a few
minutes previous to swimming In the
100-yar- d.

Ross Is Great Type.
But Rosa is undoubtedly the srreatest

sprint swimmer tfte Northwest ever
knew and is approaching the style of
the Pacific Coast champions in the
South. His mark Is still- a few sec-
onds shy of the Coast records. He
lay down that easy stroke of his and
torpedoed through the water for a ma
terial gain on the first lap. The turns
are his forte and it ceased to be a race
by several yards long ere the goal was
reached.

Stasjed.

The 600-ya- rd race was another easy
event for the champion. It was hardly
expected that he would have such an
easy time of it. but before race was
half run he had put half a between
himself and Wheeler, the next man.
When the race finished Ross was a full
lap ahead, with 'Vickers second and
Wheeler third.

The diving was a high-cla- ss exhibi
tion. Tait is something entirely orig
inal in his control of the body in mid
air. His dives were all clean as a knife- -
cut. "Swat fly," his own dive, con
sisting of a flip and two twists, was
an evolution never seen before.

Spamer and Rosengreen. for second
place, were a tight couple. Rosen
green, despite his weight, made some
what the cleaner dives. Spamer's feet
were just enough to the side or the
front to cause more splash than the
heavy man. Louis Balback's showing
was good. Balback has been on the
sick list and got out of bed at 6 o'clock
to enter the meet.

Bis; Crowd Drawn,
A big crowd packed the tankrooxn

The entries were so numerous that four
heats had to be run In the rd and
three in 100. The summary fol
lows:

The summary follows:
heat V. Vickers. first. Time,

31
rd heat Klernan. first. Time. 2a o.

beat Mattem. first. Time, SO.
rd heat McMurray. first. Tli

2S 2--

final McMurray, first. Time.
28 5; Mattern, aecond; V. Tickers, third
and Klernan. fourth.

1 rd junior race, final Klernan,
Multnomah Club, first. Time, 1:11. I.yn

OREGON POLITICAL GOSSIP
M. Gill, Progressive Candidate for Governor. Tramps Miles in All

Walk to Correo. .Defects in His Nominating Petition and
It Signed in Time Republican Women to Hold at Library

B. P. Jones, of Front street, campaigning and visiting old friends.
who has filed his nominating; petition While in Salem Mr. Geer filed his noml- -

petition
him

A. G.
Duffy,

Tallmadge.

Repub

the of
Important

the
of the

of
foundation the

of

nomination

he

the

at

Multnomah

not
shortened

gruelling

the
lap

the

the

n ating petition. It contained 1650
names, from 22 counties. Mr. Geer will
visit Astoria and other Columbia River
towns next week. He will then cam-
paign in the southern part of the state,
beginning his tour in Coos County.

Seven more Republican candidates for
precinct committeemen tiled their dec
larations Friday. They are: Lou
Wagner. Precinct 2; J. D. Stite, Precinct
99; F. H. Maulding, Precinct 102; A. W.
Parshley, Precinct 147; Edward Cullen.
Precinct 173: Frank V. Healey, Precinct
204, and J. M. Richards. Precinct 281.

Democrats of Oregon City and Clacka
mas County are making preparations
for their sixth annual banquet, to be
held in Oregon City on May 1, at Wood-
man Hall. From present Indications
covers will be laid for 200 to 250 per-
sons. Though given by Democrats,
members of other political parties will
be welcomed at the banquet.

The State Woman's Republican Club
will hold a Republican meeting tonight
In the lecture room of the Central Li
brary, at which several candidates are
to speak. Those now on the programme
are Thomas B. Kay, Gus C. Moser, Wil
liam A. Leet and P. H. D'Arcy. Each
will have 20 minutes to present his ar-
gument. There will also be musical
selections.

Grant B. Dlmlck. Republican candi
date for Governor, spoke at Warren
yesterday In response to an invitation
from voters of that community.

strom, Multnomah Club, second, and Vod-Jsasl-

Luiant Y. sC C A., third.
U- nl. fma.1 Koss. Hultnomh (Jlut.

first. Time, 2:41 Vickers. Multnomsb
Club, second, and Cola. Multnomah, tntro.

juv-ya- ra nr jncjsurraj, jauitnomao.
llrst. Time. 1:10 4--

lOO-ya- rd heat Ross. Multnomah. first.
Tims, 1:13

100-ysr- d beat Cole. . Multnomah. first.
Time, 1:1U

100-yar- final Ross. Multnomah, first.
Time. 1:01 (new Northwest record). Me
Murray, second and Cole, third.

500-yar- d, finals Rosa. Multnomah, first.
Time. 7:31. Vlcksrs, Eutent, second, and
Wheeler, Multnomah, third.

Fancy diving Clair Talt, Multnomah,
first; Ernest Rosengreen, Portland Ama-
teur Swimming Association, second.

Plunge for distance Rosensra. first.
Distance, 37 feet.

The officials: Frank K. Watklna,
chairman of swimming:, starter; A. M.
Allen, clerk of course; C. Slrube. Henry
Hanno and Georfe il Parker, timers;
T. Morris Dunne, Frank Harmar and
George Berts, judses . of finish and
Judges of fancy diving: Arthur Allen
and Martin Hawkins, starter's assistants, and Ralph Staehll. announcer.

PREACHERS' ACT SCORED

CORRUPT PRACTICKS I, AW IS VIO
LATED, SAYS MATf-MNt- i.

Sending; ot Protest Telegram to Res-- . C.
T. WMsoa TJnlawfal, Candidate

for uovrraer Asserts.

In a formal statement issued Friday
night, John Manning, candidate for the
Democratic nomination for Governor,
charged that members of the Methodist
Preachers' Association, in sending a
telegram to the Rev. Clarence True
Wilson, protesting auatnst a letter of
Indorsement of Mr. Manning purported
to have been written by Mr. Wilson,
violated the corrupt practices act.

Mr. Manning asserted that If any man
or set of men violated any of the pro-
visions of the law in attempting to de-
feat him for the nomination, he would
prosecute them.

Tbe telegram was sent by a commit-
tee from the Preachers' Association
composed of Rev. Delmer II. Trimble,
chairman: Kev. C. C Parick. and Rev.
W. H. Fry.

Rev. Mr. Wilson, in his answer to the
telegram, as explained by members of
this conimitteo, said that he had not
intended to indorse Mr. Manning for
campaign purposes, that his letter was
a private one in response to a personal
inquiry and that in circulating it. Im-
proper use had been made of private
correspondence.

"By way of advice to the Methodist
Preachers' Association," said Mr. Man-
ning in his statement, "I desire to call

flat

i

tholr attention to section 3512. Lord's flf) MM ITT EE
uresR iaws. wniun ruaus as iuiiuwb." 'ISvery person who shall directly or
indirectly, by himself or any other per-
son In his behalf, make use of or

make use of. any force, co-- I That Part of $750
i I lull, v , llli x in L an I ,

fluence, or inflict or to inflict,
by himself or any other person, any

or spiritual injury, damage.
arm. or loss upon or agrainst any per

son In order to Induce or compel such
person to vote or refrain from voting
for any or the ticket of any
party, or any measure before peo
ple. ... shall be sjrunty or undue

and shall be punished as lorcorrupt practice.

NEW LIFE BOAT OFFERED
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Probes Charges Against
Ulrich Geneste.

HEARS UAbt

threaten to jjenjaguuuuv
threaten

temporal

candidate
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nfluence,

a
Human

devices

Kelieve

Attorney Was
cers Court

Taken.

An into alleged
Attorneys

. .' 1 I Klmon A. Geneste In connection with
Tim.r . .v.. T...h. I fees charged by Ulrich for defending

tioii of this city, published C. Amos Court made
. .n o Fridav niuht by members the griev- -

withdrawals committee of the Oregon State Bar"cwhlch they urge him o
support from In my candidacy fdr Association. The meeting which
Governor, reads: - in -- ; "U-r?--

-j:...n r i - mil... I Mn.ouri. nda 1 j ... ..... .
v i ' in o x ruo iw- - .liev. ttuauu, . . . . . . - , ,

,. i.-- in. i. i viiui 11 . i m... ..' i x ,. I.Alfred A. llampson. members the
Preachers' Association, believe that you committee.
, ,, ... Ij I Statements of their respective ver

slpns ot-t- he affair were given byof friendsmisrepresent many your by.
Manning. It Is against the : torneys Ulrich and Geneste. Officers

recall what you have Wire us Amos and preferred the charges
your intended course.' against nun; uppuiy in "'i i Wa n vnc AAii Ayl 1 mna si n1

King. C. B. Sears.. J. T andflagrant violation of the, corrupt prac- -
ices act as above cited. W1' ..T ,.

No man or association of men. re- - maxeaumonr i ino wuic

the law. and. as I am an American clt- - grievance committee P-- made no
lzen and believe In the have statement r.u. i ... I accordance with their announcement atIII I L III 119 IHI viuibicu DiiiKia iniiri I I - .

the corrupt practices law, nor do I "'""'".s 11 "
tend to In this campaign. I propose only as an inquisitorial ooara w o.

u- - i ,1.1.1. I term 1 no the facts ot the transaction.
any the provisions of the law In at- - Charges had been made by Amos, it
tempting to effect my in tnf reported in veral
r.nHM.rv rr,-- th n.mr.tic nomln- - days ago. Ulrich had charged

Amos 750 for him In Munictotion for Governor to prosecuto
v.. Vis, law I iPAl vuuru uiiucraiauuiiig

Fair play, gentlemen. Is right 01 ln wa f i
,. Amarlon M OlllCCrS and the repo 1 LCI3. A1IIUB

INDIVIDUAL CRAFT
IStXXTED BY ITALIAN.

and Wheel Works I Improper conduct made. The
Propeller Sounds Siren Sleeping

Quarters Furnished.

LONDON. April 10. An Italian In
ventor, C. Piperno, Is now In England
exhibiting what is probably the most
ambitious marine lifesaving apparatus
on record. The novel lifeboat is meant
to carry but one person and the in-
ventor advocates that each ocean trav-
eler be supplied one.

When not in use the apparatus is
packed looks like a man's
Buitcase. measuring 24 inches by IS
inches by 18 Inches, weighing 20
pounds. When disaster is Imminent the
passenger brings the suitcase on deck,
breaks the seal and the apparatus opens
out and becomes a small boat.

it is necessary to abandon the ship
the- - passenger steps his private

closes the outer cover and
launches his Craft by hurling himself
overboard. Then, according to Mr. Pip-
erno, the apparatus rights Itself in the
water, the top cover Is thrown open and
the occupant finds himself sitting an
absolutely unsinkable ship.

There is a little sail to catch the
wind and the wheel which works the
propeller also sounds a siren. A fort
nights supply or fuel Is stowed away
under cover, there Is & berth for sleep
ing at night and signals are provided
to attract the attention of passing
ships.

WIDOW WANTS
:. Louts Mayor Gets Letter From

Woman Tired of Cold North.

ST. LOUIS. April 8. Mayor Kiel has
received, a letter from a widow living
In Northern Michigan, In which she
says she is tired of the cold and snow
ot the North and desires tbe Mayor to
find her a man "in these parts."

"I so tired of the cold and snow
and the winds up here in Northern Mich
igan," she writes. 1 want to go South,
where the sun shines and the flowers
bloom and where the men respect good
women.

"I educated and refined. I am a
widow, 40 years old, nd want to find a
husband. I can make him a happy
home. I am sincere and honest and I
do not represent any
agency. I do not seek publicity, but
only want a worthy

Mayor declared he would at-
tempt to maintain his record as a
"splicer."
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that he had been satisfied with the
fee that Ulrich demanded.

Any statement by which such a
meaning was intended was never made
by Ulrich. the attorney said. Tw
statements not intended to intimate
that the money was to be used to in
fluence the officials newspaper
men were made In the presence
Amos, Ulrich admitted, and from these
he Amos might have drawn tb
conclusion on which the cbarges of

Sail Is Provided That were first

with

into
and

If
into

boat.

The

and

said

was by himself, he said, when Amos had
expressed gratitude at the way he had
been treated by Officer Wise In re-
ducing the charge against him, and
Amos suprsrested to Ulrich that he make
Mm a present.

"Tlieie is no need to worry about

tisg n n. ; r. ,;.'j.-- r " ' llpJ
X V S

0

ELASTIC
STOCKINGS.
BELTS AND
GARMENTS

These are woven
to your measure
on our looms in
our store no Lit
or miss from
stock sizes, which
do more harm
than pood.

If
REMEMBER every human
limb is different from its
neighbor and the valne of a
stocking or garment rests
wholly in even pressure
which it exerts. That's why
we make them to fit each
case.

Our salespeople are .more
than clerks thev understand
their calling and can id
you in selecting, adjusting
and using article you
may need.

Woodard, Clarke &. Co.
Wood-Lar- k Building

LAWYERS Oil CARPET
he officers; they are taken care of,"

Ulrich said he told Amos, but that he
id not mean by the statement that

had influenced the officers In any
way.

the

the

The other statement was made by
Geneste in their offices, Ulrich Bald,
when Geneste remarked, that he had
fixed' the newspaper reporters In an-w- er

to a request by Amos that the
tory be kept out of the papers. Geneste

meant by the statement. Ulrich said,
that he had opukc. tu the reporters

nd asked them to minimize their ac
count of the affair.

Though the original contract for de
fending Amos was $750, Ulrich said.
hat was later reduced to (400. of

which 1250 was paid in rash and a
note for JloO given by Amos. "Amos
signature was later torn off this note
and I told him to pay it or not, just
aa be saw flu the attorney said.

ESTATE MUSJ PAY $699
Court Appoints Administrator and

Executor on Petition.

Seven heirs of Lewis W. Watts and
John M. Watts, brothers, who died

lthin a few months of each other last
year, must pay to the state $699.94, ac
cording to an order signed yesterday
by Circuit Judge Eakln. who Is pre
siding in the probate department of
Circuit Court during the absence of
Judge Clceton.

On petition of Ephraim Thomas.
Judge Kakln yesterday appointed Sen
eca Fouts administrator cf the estate
of Walter Thomas, who died April 7,
leaving an estate valued at 1000.

A petition was filed by George u.
Purdy for the appointment of J. It.
Middleton executor of the estate of
Mary Logan, who died March 27.

IS branch

Head ALVKolah
Columbus Institution.

COLUMBUS, O.. April 7 William
K. Hoffman, president of the

National Bank, died a few
days asjo from heart dlseaae. He was
62 years old.

He started more than 40 years a so
as a bank messenger and worked at
almost all positions In the business un-
til he became president.

Dr. C. M. Barbce's Home Robbtd.
Several nieces of lewAlrv were stolen

Kidneys
cording to a report made to Detective I

Sergeant Day at police headquarters.
Detectives Goltx and Snow were as
signed to Investigate the loss. Dr.
Barbee to his home shortly

pins and two watches.
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IM.4TFS AD BRIDGE- -
AVOKJv.

Indi. it haa often ben said that
Truth" neds no ornament, and "that

what ehe borrows from th rneii i
The plain, taiof Alveolar lentltr- - neds no adorn

ment. simple statement 01 wnai n
Is should Mjfflee.

Brletly, the Alveolar method Is th!:If vou have two or more teeth left In
either jaw, we can supply all that you
nave lost with tnto. m good, eo.ia ana

hh the beat xet of natural teeth
ever urown in any human being-- '

mouth, ttnd a. whole lot more
tnan nature rest proauot. witnout re-
port Tig- to Hueh makfhif ts a partinl
platen and the brid Rework.
Alveolar Teeth are not only beautiful,
hut they are and durable.

e Kuarantee them to last a lifetime,
whore the longevity of In
pehiom ever longer than five or st
years and a pood deal le. It
in never to last by any firt-clas- ts

dentist who id and re-
liable, because all first-clas- s dentist n
will tMl you that at best Is
doubtful. It In a painful and
priven trouble from the time it is put in
the mouth until it has to be taken out.
In many canes where brida-ewor- is

and all cases where It ts possi-
ble, we an replace your missinif teeth
with perfect Alveolar Teeth. The pain
Incident to the work ia practical ly
none; the expenso in tbe same as the
bfst but in
there is no between thetwo.

Hear this in mind, please, cheap den-
tistry is at any price.

We have nam pies in our office to
show at all tim's hundreds of patients
here In our home city to refer to.

and booklets on Alveolardentistry are free.
that in addition to our

specialty. Alveolar Dentistry and cur- -

PRESIDENT perta in every of dentistry from
1110 Minpiq 2.1111 iis up.

as of dmtal t o.,
Iop Angeles 53

Portland
Seattle

-- tblnsrtoa Rids- - llKH-- i Third.
-- Halatht Blda, 2d and llae.

from the residence of Dr. c m. Bar- - Take Salts to Flush and

returned
after 10 o'clock and found that a num-- I Kidney and Bladder weakness result
ber of rooms had been ransacked by I from uric sals a noted authority.
thieves. The detectives believe en- - Xna kidneys filter thiB acid from the
irance was guincti vy itjiiib a nine i blood "d pass U on to the bladder,window. The articles reported missing
were, a gold stick pin jeweled with where It often remains to irritate, and
small diamonds and pearls, one solid I Inflame, causing a "burning, scalding
gold stick pin. two ladles gold bar sensation, or setting up an Irritationgold

It is the duty
everybody Keep
healthy, but this im-

possible Stom-
ach is weak. Liver lazy
and Bowels . consti-
pated.

impaired di-

gestion soon affects
the other functions

the body and
remedy this condition
you should tryv

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

assists digestion, keeps
liver active and

real safeguard against
Poor Appetite, Indiges-
tion, Dyspepsia, Head-
ache, Constipation, Bil-
iousness Malaria.

To Protect Health
Insist Mostettcr's

n

i
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deafness ei'
partial.

thousands

Maybe

Wo
TRUSSES Expert

Women.
Stretchers
Vibrators
Batteries Bedside

CANES ed

hickory

Alder Street at West Park

Alveolar
DENTISTRY

deformity.' unwrinklad
.

sound
beautiful

unsanitary
comfortable

brltipework
generally

cuaranted responsible
bridpt'wnrk

operation

bridework satisfactioncomparison

expensive
.

absolutely
Remember,

BANK DEAD

Succumbs destistj.

Com-
mercial

acid,

n

I.I.IMIWTKS

im-
possible,

Broadway.

IF KIDNEYS AtJD

BLADDER BOTHER

Neutralize Irritating'
Acids.

at the neck of the bladder, obliging
you to seek relief two or three times
during the night. The sufferer is In
constant dread, the water passes some
times with a scalding sensation and is
very profuse: again, there ts difficulty
In avoiding It.

Bladder weakness, most folks call it.
because they can't control urination.
While it is extremely annoying and
sometimes very painful, this ia really
one of the most simple ailments to
overcome. Get about four ounces of
Jad Salts from your pharmacist and
take a tablespoonf ul in a glass of
water before breakfast, continue this
for two or three days. This will neu
tralize the acids in the urine so it no
longer Is a source of Irritation to the
bladder and urinary organs which then
art normally again.

Jad Salts Is inexpensive, harmless.
and is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with llthia.
and is used by thousands of folks who
are subject to urinary disorders caused
by urio acid Irritation. Jad Salts Is
splendid for kidneys and causes no bad
effects whatever.

Here you have a pleasant, efferves
cent lithla-wat- er drink, which quickly
relieves bladder trouble. Adv.

DIABETES LOSES
ITS TERRORS

Specialist Believes Cure Has Been
Found for Tni3 JJreaa

Disease.
r;aKts Tin Ioncer neefl b a terror

tho who havt become victims to this dread
lisac.

A the result or fiiniiv ixDrnmenii, a
pclMlist announces that k. ilmpk plant.

Kron intr wild in Mexico. Is a specific In
the treatment 01 ''", 4u.ii; mmcmn
tho aperific gravity ana aurar. restoring
viiror and bulMlnr up tha ayatem.

Thta harm! vegetable remedy vhould
relieve the patient of 111 wrort symptoma.
In the moat ajcicra vted casea. within a week,
and to prove it. w will mail m. &Oc package
frr ! to help a distribution com, wn u
free booklet or pccmi um 10 mi oiiOfiir,
containing ietai met i.mvm inn exciuaive
t.KiM of fed alU'N rlvina percentage of

I tiarrh and auar i carboh Urate) in -- iu dif- -
f ere nt fooda. uiatwioi nro ia eoia undr

ot Husmcuon or money ra- -

Tell rour arruciMi in-n- ai or tnia orrer
nd actid 1tc today for a full-a:se- d ."Oc

Mtkni". Ames (.UcmloU LO, tvX L Wait- -


